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IntroductionIntroduction
Transistor was first Transistor was first 
made at Bell Labs made at Bell Labs 
(fig1)(fig1)
New materials must New materials must 
be introduced in be introduced in 
implementation of implementation of 
new CMOS new CMOS 
generations (fig2)generations (fig2)



IntroductionIntroduction
Al has been Al has been 
replaced by Cureplaced by Cu
Cu interconnects Cu interconnects 
are now are now 
embedded in low embedded in low 
permittivity permittivity 
materials (lowmaterials (low--K) K) 
like porous like porous 
oxidesoxides



IntroductionIntroduction

Various Various silicidessilicides have been introduced as have been introduced as 
source, drain and gate contacts source, drain and gate contacts to lower the to lower the 
device resistancedevice resistance, TiSi2 has been replaced , TiSi2 has been replaced 
by CoSi2 which maintains lower resistanceby CoSi2 which maintains lower resistance

HighHigh--K materialsK materials will replace SiO2 gate will replace SiO2 gate 
insulator and metal gates will be used instead insulator and metal gates will be used instead 
of Poly of Poly to face the tunneling and gate to face the tunneling and gate 
leakage problemsleakage problems



IntroductionIntroduction

Following topics will be addressed:Following topics will be addressed:
Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Scaling rulesScaling rules
Silicon dioxide based gate dielectricsSilicon dioxide based gate dielectrics
HighHigh--K materials for CMOSK materials for CMOS
Metal gatesMetal gates
Junctions and contactsJunctions and contacts
Advanced MOSFET concepts Advanced MOSFET concepts 



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
MOS capacitorMOS capacitor

Figure (fig3) shows the Figure (fig3) shows the 
structure of a MOS structure of a MOS 
capacitorcapacitor
The corresponding band The corresponding band 
diagram is shown in figure diagram is shown in figure 
(fig4)(fig4)
Silicon dioxide has a 9 Silicon dioxide has a 9 eVeV
bandgapbandgap
This results in large band This results in large band 
offset relative to siliconoffset relative to silicon



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Potential barrier between Potential barrier between 
conduction band of silicon conduction band of silicon 
and silicon dioxide is and silicon dioxide is 
large (3.2 large (3.2 eVeV))
This controls charge This controls charge 
transport through transport through 
dielectric layer  dielectric layer  



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Energy band diagram of an ideal MOS capacitor with a Energy band diagram of an ideal MOS capacitor with a 
pp--type semiconductor is shown in figure (fig 5)type semiconductor is shown in figure (fig 5)



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
VG < 0 :VG < 0 :

Fermi level of metal increases, an electric Fermi level of metal increases, an electric 
field is created in Sio2 (slope of the field is created in Sio2 (slope of the 
conduction band of SiO2)conduction band of SiO2)
Due to low carrier concentrations, Due to low carrier concentrations, SiSi bands bands 
bend at the interface of SiO2, leading to bend at the interface of SiO2, leading to 
accumulationaccumulation of excess hole  of excess hole  
To conserve charge, equivalent number of To conserve charge, equivalent number of 
electrons is accumulated at metal sideelectrons is accumulated at metal side



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
VG>0:VG>0:

Fermi level moves down, silicon bands bend Fermi level moves down, silicon bands bend 
downwarddownward
Hole concentration near the interface Hole concentration near the interface 
decreasesdecreases
This is called This is called depletiondepletion conditioncondition
Equivalent amount of positive charge will be Equivalent amount of positive charge will be 
induced at the metal oxide interface QM as induced at the metal oxide interface QM as 
negative charge in semiconductor Qs : Q = negative charge in semiconductor Qs : Q = --
QM , Qs = QM , Qs = QdQd



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
QdQd originates from ionized donor statesoriginates from ionized donor states
A further increase of the positive gate potential A further increase of the positive gate potential 
enhances band bending enhances band bending 
At a certain gate potential the intrinsic Fermi At a certain gate potential the intrinsic Fermi 
level crosses the Fermi level as shown in level crosses the Fermi level as shown in 
Figure cFigure c
Electrons now populate the newly created Electrons now populate the newly created 
surface channelsurface channel
Surface behaves like an nSurface behaves like an n--type semiconductor type semiconductor 
This is called This is called weak Inversionweak Inversion



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
The corresponding gate voltage is called The corresponding gate voltage is called 
threshold voltage Vthreshold voltage VTT

Negative charge at semiconductor interface Negative charge at semiconductor interface 
consists of inversion charge consists of inversion charge QiQi and ionized and ionized 
acceptors acceptors QdQd :  Q = :  Q = QiQi + + QdQd
Three regions are developed in the Three regions are developed in the 
semiconductor (fig C): semiconductor (fig C): 
•• Inversion regionInversion region
•• Depletion region (maximum depth Wd)Depletion region (maximum depth Wd)
•• Neutral region  Neutral region  



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Further increase in VG results in Further increase in VG results in Strong InversionStrong Inversion
Concentration of electrons exceeds the hole concentration Concentration of electrons exceeds the hole concentration 
((QiQi>>QdQd))
Gate voltage can be expressed asGate voltage can be expressed as

•• Cox is oxide capacitance per unit area Cox is oxide capacitance per unit area 
•• ΨΨs is the surface potentials is the surface potential
•• Qs and Qs and ΨΨs can be obtained by s can be obtained by solving Poisson equationsolving Poisson equation with with 

appropriate boundary conditionsappropriate boundary conditions
•• Under extreme accumulation and inversion, VG and Under extreme accumulation and inversion, VG and VoxVox are much are much 

larger than larger than ΨΨs, then : s, then : 
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Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Total capacitance of Total capacitance of 
MOS capacitor is a MOS capacitor is a 
series combination series combination 
of oxide capacitance of oxide capacitance 
Cox and the Cox and the 
semiconductor semiconductor 
capacitance Cscapacitance Cs
Figure shows CFigure shows C--V V 
curve for an ideal curve for an ideal 
MOS capacitor (fig6)MOS capacitor (fig6)



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Cox is independent of voltage, Cs changes Cox is independent of voltage, Cs changes 
due to different charge states discusseddue to different charge states discussed

MOSFETMOSFET
Figure shows basic MOSFET structure (fig 7)Figure shows basic MOSFET structure (fig 7)



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Substrate is pSubstrate is p--type and source and drain are type and source and drain are 
n+n+--dopeddoped
A sufficiently large gate potential VG  induces A sufficiently large gate potential VG  induces 
a conducting inversion layer between the a conducting inversion layer between the 
source and drain, similar to MOS capacitorsource and drain, similar to MOS capacitor
The additional drain voltage causes a current The additional drain voltage causes a current 
to flow from source to drainto flow from source to drain



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Figure (fig 8) Figure (fig 8) 
illustrates the illustrates the 
operation of operation of 
MOSFET at MOSFET at 
various gate and various gate and 
drain voltagesdrain voltages



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
At low drain voltages (fig a) the drain At low drain voltages (fig a) the drain 
current increases linearly as shown current increases linearly as shown 
in Figure (fig 9)in Figure (fig 9)
DrainDrain--substrate substrate n+n+--pp diode is under diode is under 
reverse bias and depletion region reverse bias and depletion region 
increases as drain voltage is increases as drain voltage is 
increased , it extends under gate increased , it extends under gate 
regionregion
Inversion can no longer occur at Inversion can no longer occur at 
drain, inversion charge at drain side drain, inversion charge at drain side 
approaches zeroapproaches zero
This condition is called This condition is called pinchpinch--offoff
and the corresponding drain voltage and the corresponding drain voltage 
saturation voltagesaturation voltage
Channel resistance increases, Channel resistance increases, 
channel current is saturatedchannel current is saturated



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
For long channel devices the drain current can be For long channel devices the drain current can be 
approximated:approximated:

TransconductanceTransconductance, g, per unit width is defined as:, g, per unit width is defined as:

Both saturation current and Both saturation current and transconductancetransconductance scale scale 
with Cox/Lwith Cox/L
As lateral dimensions of the transistor shrink, the total As lateral dimensions of the transistor shrink, the total 
gate oxide capacitance decreases gate oxide capacitance decreases 
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Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
When the gate length of MOSFET is reduced When the gate length of MOSFET is reduced 
to submicron dimensions, the electric field to submicron dimensions, the electric field 
distribution in the channel region is distribution in the channel region is 
transformed from one dimensional to 2transformed from one dimensional to 2--DD

In long gate devices, potential contours are In long gate devices, potential contours are 
parallel to oxide/silicon interfaceparallel to oxide/silicon interface

For short channel devices, drain voltage For short channel devices, drain voltage 
generates a 2generates a 2--D potential distributionD potential distribution



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Figure (fig 10) Figure (fig 10) 
illustrates potential illustrates potential 
contours for a short contours for a short 
channel device channel device 



Fundamentals of MOSFET devicesFundamentals of MOSFET devices
Therefore, small transistors tend to exhibit Therefore, small transistors tend to exhibit 
undesired effects:undesired effects:
•• Lack of saturationLack of saturation
•• Gate oxide degradation due to hot electronsGate oxide degradation due to hot electrons
•• Threshold voltage shiftsThreshold voltage shifts
•• GateGate--induced drain leakageinduced drain leakage
•• Drain induced barrier lowering, lowering potential barrier Drain induced barrier lowering, lowering potential barrier 

at the source channel side with increasing drain voltage at the source channel side with increasing drain voltage 



Scaling RulesScaling Rules
Simplest scaling concept for Simplest scaling concept for MOSFETsMOSFETs is is 
constantconstant--field scaling :field scaling :
Scale device dimensions as well as voltages Scale device dimensions as well as voltages 
by the same factor by the same factor αα, proportionally increase , proportionally increase 
substrate doping to keep the electric field substrate doping to keep the electric field 
pattern unchangedpattern unchanged

This implies that oxide thickness has to be This implies that oxide thickness has to be 
reduced to maintain the oxide field while reduced to maintain the oxide field while 
decreasing the gate voltagedecreasing the gate voltage



Scaling RulesScaling Rules
Table shows constant field scaling on different Table shows constant field scaling on different 
parameters (table 1)parameters (table 1)



Scaling RulesScaling Rules
Based on this, circuit delay time decreases by a factor Based on this, circuit delay time decreases by a factor 
of of αα and power dissipation by and power dissipation by αα22

Advanced scaling models can be found in referencesAdvanced scaling models can be found in references
Scaling requires an everScaling requires an ever--increasing specific capacitance increasing specific capacitance 
in the channel in the channel 

This has been done by This has been done by reducing oxide thicknessreducing oxide thickness

Use of thinner silicon dioxide gates is limited by the Use of thinner silicon dioxide gates is limited by the 
exploding gate leakage as shown in figure (fig 11)exploding gate leakage as shown in figure (fig 11)



Scaling RulesScaling Rules
Use of highUse of high--K dielectrics K dielectrics 
is anticipatedis anticipated
HighHigh--K oxide thickness is K oxide thickness is 
usually converted into usually converted into 
Sio2 Equivalent Oxide Sio2 Equivalent Oxide 
Thickness (EOT)Thickness (EOT)
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ε
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SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
TodayToday’’s main stream s main stream MOSFETsMOSFETs gate oxide gate oxide 
thickness of 1.5thickness of 1.5--2 nm2 nm
Thinning down the oxide raises severe Thinning down the oxide raises severe 
technological problems:technological problems:
•• Dielectric thickness variationDielectric thickness variation
•• Penetration of impurities, particularly boron, from Penetration of impurities, particularly boron, from 

the highly doped the highly doped polysiliconpolysilicon gategate
•• Reliability and lifetime problems for devicesReliability and lifetime problems for devices
•• Gate leakage currentGate leakage current



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
Figure (fig13) Figure (fig13) 
demonstrates demonstrates 
the gate the gate 
leakage leakage 
problemproblem



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
For low power applications gate leakage For low power applications gate leakage 
current reduces battery life in standcurrent reduces battery life in stand--by modeby mode
Numerous attempts to improve oxide qualityNumerous attempts to improve oxide quality
Introducing nitrogen to SiO2 leads to Introducing nitrogen to SiO2 leads to 
formation of formation of SiOSiOxxNNyy ((OxynitridesOxynitrides))
Nitrogen improves interface uniformity and Nitrogen improves interface uniformity and 
reduces boron penetration and makes the reduces boron penetration and makes the 
oxide less sensitive to hot electronsoxide less sensitive to hot electrons



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
Too much nitrogen at the silicon interface Too much nitrogen at the silicon interface 
degrades carrier mobility and degrades carrier mobility and 
transconductancetransconductance
NitridedNitrided silicon oxide reduces leakage current silicon oxide reduces leakage current 
by one to two order of magnitude by one to two order of magnitude 

HighHigh--K materials for CMOSK materials for CMOS
HighHigh--K materials can solve the leakage K materials can solve the leakage 
current problem of Silicon dioxidecurrent problem of Silicon dioxide
Table give a list of potential highTable give a list of potential high--K materialsK materials
New dielectrics must fulfill a number of New dielectrics must fulfill a number of 
requirements that will be discussed in the requirements that will be discussed in the 
following  following  



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
Dielectric propertiesDielectric properties

Permittivity should be considerably higher than SiO2Permittivity should be considerably higher than SiO2
Because of the superior low interface state densities Because of the superior low interface state densities 
of Si/SiO2 the first monolayer of dielectric needs to be of Si/SiO2 the first monolayer of dielectric needs to be 
SiO2  SiO2  

ThermodynamicsThermodynamics
The sandwich of gate, gate oxide and silicon is The sandwich of gate, gate oxide and silicon is 
subjected to severe temperature changessubjected to severe temperature changes
No chemical reactions are allowedNo chemical reactions are allowed

Electronic propertiesElectronic properties
BandgapBandgap energy and conduction and valence band energy and conduction and valence band 
offsets have o be taken into accountoffsets have o be taken into account
these offsets have to be at least 1 these offsets have to be at least 1 eVeV to achieve low to achieve low 
leakageleakage
Band gap of material must be > 3.1 Band gap of material must be > 3.1 eVeV



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
HighHigh--K deposition tools and chemistryK deposition tools and chemistry

An adequate deposition technology must be An adequate deposition technology must be 
made available to semiconductor industry for made available to semiconductor industry for 
the selected highthe selected high--K materialK material
Four deposition mechanisms can be Four deposition mechanisms can be 
considered:considered:
•• EvaporationEvaporation
•• Sputter depositionSputter deposition
•• Chemical vapor depositionChemical vapor deposition
•• Atomic layer depositionAtomic layer deposition



SiliconSilicon--Dioxide Based Gate DielectricsDioxide Based Gate Dielectrics
Metal organic chemical vapor deposition Metal organic chemical vapor deposition 
(MOCVD) and atomic layer deposition are (MOCVD) and atomic layer deposition are 
attractive for highattractive for high--k materialsk materials

Process compatibilityProcess compatibility
HighHigh--k gate etchk gate etch
System on a chip : different gate oxide System on a chip : different gate oxide 
processes are required for different parts of processes are required for different parts of 
the chipthe chip

MicrostructuralMicrostructural stabilitystability
Structure should be stable through processingStructure should be stable through processing



Metal GatesMetal Gates
PolysiliconPolysilicon vs. metal gatesvs. metal gates

Standard CMOS uses heavy doped polyStandard CMOS uses heavy doped poly--
silicon as gatesilicon as gate
Its work function can be adjusted by doping Its work function can be adjusted by doping 
for p and n devicesfor p and n devices
Disadvantage: high Disadvantage: high resistivityresistivity, formation of a , formation of a 
depletion layerdepletion layer
Depletion requires use of thinner gate oxidesDepletion requires use of thinner gate oxides
ResistivityResistivity limits the current drivelimits the current drive
Use of metal gates relaxes requirements of Use of metal gates relaxes requirements of 
highhigh--K dielectricsK dielectrics



Metal GatesMetal Gates
Figure (fig 29) shows CFigure (fig 29) shows C--V curves for a polyV curves for a poly--sisi gategate



Metal GatesMetal Gates
Metal gate material selectionMetal gate material selection

Similar to highSimilar to high--K oxide materials, metals K oxide materials, metals 
gates must have these properties:gates must have these properties:
•• Thermodynamic stabilityThermodynamic stability
•• electronic propertieselectronic properties
•• Process compatibilityProcess compatibility

Different metals are needed for gates of Different metals are needed for gates of 
PMOS and NMOS (to obtain suitable band PMOS and NMOS (to obtain suitable band 
alignment)alignment)
for NMOS the only metals wit sufficiently high for NMOS the only metals wit sufficiently high 
melting point are Ti, Ta, melting point are Ti, Ta, NbNb



Metal GatesMetal Gates
Co, Re, Ni and Co, Re, Ni and RuRu may be considered for may be considered for 
PMOSPMOS
High melting metallic alloys are also potential High melting metallic alloys are also potential 
candidatescandidates
Integration of dual metal gates in standard Integration of dual metal gates in standard 
CMOS is difficultCMOS is difficult
Fully depleted silicon on insulator (SOI) Fully depleted silicon on insulator (SOI) 
MOSFETsMOSFETs require just one metal gaterequire just one metal gate
Performance advantages of SOI devices Performance advantages of SOI devices 
make them very attractivemake them very attractive



Junctions and contactsJunctions and contacts
Shallow junctionsShallow junctions

Series Series resistivityresistivity of of 
MOSFET associated MOSFET associated 
with contacts, shallow with contacts, shallow 
junctions and channel junctions and channel 
are illustrated in the are illustrated in the 
figure (fig 32)figure (fig 32)
Drive capability is Drive capability is 
limited by these limited by these 
resistancesresistances



Junctions and contactsJunctions and contacts
1)]([ −−= TG

ox

ox
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wR εµChannel resistance: Channel resistance: 

Total other resistances must be less than 10% of Total other resistances must be less than 10% of 
channel resistancechannel resistance
Channel resistance would remain constant as Channel resistance would remain constant as 
technology scale (ideal scaling)technology scale (ideal scaling)
In this case, parasitic resistance need to remain In this case, parasitic resistance need to remain 
constant in different generationsconstant in different generations
This will be difficult as doping concentrations will This will be difficult as doping concentrations will 
become limitedbecome limited
Shallow junctions are proposed to alleviate some of the Shallow junctions are proposed to alleviate some of the 
problemsproblems



Junctions and contactsJunctions and contacts
Junction contactsJunction contacts

Another major resistance component in a Another major resistance component in a 
devicedevice
Normally made by Normally made by silicidessilicides contacting heavily contacting heavily 
doped silicon doped silicon 
Contact resistance depends on the effective Contact resistance depends on the effective 
area of the contactarea of the contact
Approximate contact resistance is 1000 ohmsApproximate contact resistance is 1000 ohms
To keep this constant, contact To keep this constant, contact resistivityresistivity must must 
scale directly with contact areascale directly with contact area



Junctions and contactsJunctions and contacts
Beyond 100 nm, the required Beyond 100 nm, the required resistivitiesresistivities are are 
not achievable by current contact mechanismsnot achievable by current contact mechanisms
Contact Contact resistivityresistivity::

Depends on Cs : Depends on Cs : dopanddopand solubility in silicon solubility in silicon 
and and φφB : barriers heightB : barriers height
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Advanced MOSFET conceptsAdvanced MOSFET concepts

Research Research MOSFETsMOSFETs with gate lengths of 10 to with gate lengths of 10 to 
15 nm have been fabricated15 nm have been fabricated
Undesired short channel effects will become Undesired short channel effects will become 
dominantdominant
Alternative transistor concepts must be Alternative transistor concepts must be 
employed to reduce these effectsemployed to reduce these effects
SOI substrates are promisingSOI substrates are promising
SOI transistors have smaller parasitic SOI transistors have smaller parasitic 
capacitors, smaller leakage, immune to soft capacitors, smaller leakage, immune to soft 
errors, higher speed and lower power errors, higher speed and lower power 
consumptionconsumption



Advanced MOSFET conceptsAdvanced MOSFET concepts
SOI substrate is more expensive and SOI substrate is more expensive and 
may have heat transfer problemsmay have heat transfer problems
Figure (fig 36) shows different approachesFigure (fig 36) shows different approaches



UltraUltra--thin body (UTB) transistors can be made thin body (UTB) transistors can be made 
on SOIon SOI
•• SiSi body has a thickness less than 10 nmbody has a thickness less than 10 nm

DoubleDouble--gate transistors (DG) are investigated gate transistors (DG) are investigated 
(fig38) (fig38) 

Advanced MOSFET conceptsAdvanced MOSFET concepts



Advanced MOSFET conceptsAdvanced MOSFET concepts
•• In vertical DG, gate length can be determined by In vertical DG, gate length can be determined by 

ion implantation and diffusion and not lithographyion implantation and diffusion and not lithography
•• DG transistors are very difficult to fabricateDG transistors are very difficult to fabricate

Both DG and UTB rely on thickness of silicon Both DG and UTB rely on thickness of silicon 
channel to control short channel effects and channel to control short channel effects and 
minimize leakageminimize leakage
Another possibility for improving device Another possibility for improving device 
performance is use of performance is use of strained siliconstrained silicon and and 
strained Sistrained Si11--xxGeGexx layerslayers


